
Answers Given to the "stick a dot next to the scale of development you like best"  Option 1 = larger buildings, less dense  Option 2 = medium density and 
mixed use  Option 3 = most dense, mixed use, more residential along existing north main and larger buildings in that area
Option 1 – don't like the scale of buildings. Doesn’t make a walkable neighborhood.
Option 2 – accomplishes this better. Smaller scale buildings with higher density. Makes a nicer place to walk between stores/restaurants/businesses.
Option 3 – don't like types of buildings along the street – prefer housing.
Don't object to orange roof developed area in Option 3 being part of Option 2.
More development is good, as long as housing is included. Especially if housing is useful for people who might work at/benefit from commercial/industrial 
development
How does this area take into consideration development down near Jericho Market?
Already have Jericho Center, Jericho Village, future development at Jericho Market area. Is this creating yet another center – dividing rather than creating 1 
thriving center?
Option 2 Pro’s: Looks more neighborhood like, Pleasing to walk around, Shops/restaurants, etc.
#2, #3 Con’s:  Don't like too much industrial sprawl to these designs
We think all three options hinge on what cost-sharing is involved in the Champlain water/shared septic infrastructure development.
Seems like option 1 requires least cost but also yields the least improvement in the housing stock problem in Jericho.
Therefore, a hybrid design (2 clusters of buildings, one centered around N. Marin extension and the other focused around the Dollar General extension, with 
NO infill buildings between them) makes more sense to me.
Option 2:  Good compromise between many needs
Like form based – will attract more people to live there
Option 2:  Not sure about separate comm/industrial area
Option 2:  No opinion about need for more housing

Building Size Exercise

2,120 sq ft = 5 yes dots                            2,500 sq ft = 5 yes dots                                   3,000 sq ft = 6 yes dots                3,300 sq ft = 5 yes dots

3,720 sq ft = 5 yes dots                        4,373 = 5 yes dots                                         5,158 sq ft = 5 yes dots              6,800 sq ft = 4 yes dots

9,100 sq ft = 3 yes  and 4 no dots                 10,560 sq ft = 2 yes and 2 no dots        10,814 sq ft = 2 yes and 2 no dots

12,800 sdq ft = 1 yes and 3 no dots                                       18,000 sq ft = 1 yes and 5 no dots                             56,000 sq ft = 3 yes and 2 no dots

Additional Comments From Open House
I fully support more bike/ped trails, especially to connect village center



Yes on parking lot solar canopies!
Solar canopies in parks too?
In the near future, I anticipate needing to rely more on locally grown food. Can we bring in more farms?
On appropriate building size – green dots for all (a different board)
Add assisted living to the 4 box matrix use board.
Bridge connection to Raceway also makes sense.
Stop the large buildings
Housing should be appropriate for the types of uses.  Housing for people who work there
Traffic concern, even thought internal roads
Size doesn't matter,  It is the look of a building that matters
Yes to Affordable and senior housing
Small scale farming belongs
Great Place for a park and ride.  Move it from Riverside
Handicap fishing access
CD a good place for indoor recreation
CD a good place for small business incubator
yes to non-motorized access - bike/walk
Development focuses on sustainability (aquaponic food production, solar, watershed stewardship)
Gymnasium should be under 3000 sq ft
Footpaths, bike paths
Access to Brown's River for swimming and fishing
Undeveloped areas to support bees, etc

Additional Comments outside of the Open House
I'd really like to see any buildings kept on the small side, and to have some sort of rural character, such as look like a barn, or include brickwork, and be quaint 
and colonial rather than a series of warehouses or even those condos we have seen spring up in Williston, Winooski and Colchester. If we go that same route, 
suddenly our town will look like a bedroom community of Burlington instead of a country village.
Thanks for asking, though from the event we attended, I have the impression that the design for the “Commercial District” was already pretty solid before 
feedback was requested. So I Don't really see the point of asking us to give our thoughts now, except that it crosses the “T” of having taken feedback.



But, for what it’s worth, I am really sad that there is going to be industry going in so near to my home on Packard Road. I expect noise during construction as 
well as general noise thereafter. I am extremely unhappy about buildings higher than two stories going in, and expect that apartment buildings will result in 
even more traffic on Route 15, which already has increased traffic dramatically since I moved here nearly 40 years ago.
What places do I love? I love Jericho Center and I love the views all around us in Vermont. Waitsfield is nice, and so is Hardwick. I moved to the country and I 
love quaint.
I will soon be living in suburbia instead. What I do NOT love is four story apartment buildings that look like they belong in the southwest, not northeast, and 
Dollar General’s stark yellow signs, and Walmart, and any shops or industries that are chains found everywhere, so that Jericho becomes just another “could 
be anywhere” town instead of some place really unique and special. If we have to have light industry, how about focusing on green technologies and any that 
enhance sustainability? Then I could drive by and feel a little pride instead of driving the other way and avoiding that part of Jericho altogether. Please please 
please no gun shops or large trucking.

I prefer we not have any industrial type buildings and make the commercial district for small businesses, eateries and entertainment. I would like to see more 
emphasis put towards places for learning about what wildlife we have locally. Burlington has Echo and we should have something similar. Having facilities that 
everyone could use...swimming, ice rink, tennis courts, Frisbee coarse, climbing wall, picnic area etc. A place everyone can use throughout the year. My only 
concern that this area doesn't become like Mills River Park that seems to be plagued with safety issues.
I'm not against growth, but I moved to Jericho because it isn't Essex or Williston.  I'm concerned about taxes going up if we have to pay for things that only 
help out a few developers.  However, I know some growth could help lower taxes.  Buildings that are designed to look like Jericho makes sense.
Preserve open space
I live in Jericho East. One of the things that attracted us to Jericho was the quiet rural feel. I will admit the Jericho Market was a welcome addition but I really 
don't think we need more. I didn't want the Dollar General. We are fine the way we are. I hate the idea of more traffic, more buildings, more cement.
That which sets Jericho apart from other Chittenden County towns is primarily her green space - that between and surrounding our 3 villages.
Though this rural landscape is perhaps threatened by proposed further development of our Commercial District, even a 4th. 'mini-village' might be created, 
and housing and services and recreational opportunities that we may agree are needed might be accommodated with minimal impact on our perception of 
the green space that we all enjoy. ( Faux green space, virtual green space? The devil will be in the details!)
Life in Jericho without her Countryside would be just "Eh".
Approve of the proposed bike/ped trails joining the Foothills and Riverside to the CD, but not the adjoining road from Raceway to the N. Main extension. Fear 
or more traffic on Raceway
Build a rec center or another place for people to be active. Hockey Rink?


